Hi,! We hope that you are enjoying your spring quarter classes and taking advantage of DePaul’s beautiful campus as the weather gets nicer. Within this edition of Blue Beat, you’ll find important dates and reminders to keep in mind during your final months on campus, as well as some exciting new amenities that are available to you!

### Start thinking about spring quarter move-out

In late May, a move-out guide will be delivered to your room. This guide will outline the proper steps to follow for a successful move out. You’ll find a checklist that will walk you through how to check out, as well as a list of expectations on how to prepare your room before you leave so that you can avoid improper move-out fees.

### Summer housing

The 2015 summer housing agreement is available for any current resident who wishes to remain on campus for summer quarter. Priority will be given to those who apply by May 1, 2015. Click here to visit the summer housing webpage and download a PDF of
the summer housing agreement. Once completed, bring or mail to Housing Services’ main office, located in Centennial Hall, Suite 301. Please note that summer residents must be available to move on Monday, June 15.

On-campus housing for 2015-2016
Are you reconsidering your off-campus apartment plans for next year? You still have the opportunity to live on-campus in apartment-style units in Lincoln Park or at the University Center in the Loop for the 2015-2016 academic year. Contact housing@depaul.edu for more information.

Coming in May: HBO GO.
You will be able to enjoy online access to HBO GO as a part of the included cable TV package.

Friday, May 1, 2015:
Summer Housing Agreements due.

Friday, May 15, 2015:
Last day to cancel and receive partial spring quarter credit.

Monday, May 18, 2015:
Housing Services will begin redelivering any stored bed ends to rooms.

By noon on Saturday, June 13, 2015:
Spring quarter move-out.

Monday, June 15, 2015:
Summer housing move-in.
Interested in volunteering for a good cause?

Housing Services is looking for your help to assist with Demon Surplus with a Purpose (SWAP). The SWAP program is an initiative that aims to educate students on the ways in which up-cycling their items can help reduce waste while also providing materials for others and helping sustain the Vincentian mission.

We are currently in need of individuals who can volunteer time during finals week, Monday, June 8, 2014 – Friday, June 12, 2015. Volunteers will help to gather and sort items that are received. We are also looking for volunteers to work the actual event on Monday, June 15. This volunteering is eligible for most fraternity/sorority, school or work service hours.

[Click here](#) to sign up. You will be contacted by June 2 with details.

The courtyard between Munroe Hall and Belden-Racine Hall is now open!

Is the Quad too packed? Check out this alternative hangout!

The weather is getting nicer in Chicago and it is time to get outside and embrace the sunshine. Housing Services has made the Vincent and Louise Courtyard open to all on-campus residents and their guests between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. The courtyard is accessible with DePaul ID via the gate on Belden Ave. between Munroe Hall and Belden-Racine Hall.
FAQ for April

"What should I do if my room is too hot or too cold?"

Temperatures tend to fluctuate this time of year, and Facility Operations staff will be adjusting building temperatures appropriately. Remember to adjust room temperature and circulate air by opening windows, as needed. Also, be sure to take a study break to enjoy the nice weather!

Reminder: Prohibited Items

Do not forget facility inspections are being conducted through May 4. Keep in mind that extension cords are among the list of items that are prohibited residence halls. For more information on prohibited items, please read the Guide to Student Housing.

Visit rhc.depaul.edu for event information, pictures and more.